Fly me to the moon, and let me play among the stars;

notice the choice of sustaining voices here

let me see what spring is like on Jupiter and Mars.

In other words, hold my hand!

In other words, darling kiss me!
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17 Fill my heart with song, and let me sing forevermore:

21 you are all I long for all I worship and adore.

In other words, please be true!

optional for measures 29-30

I love you!
Fly Me to the Moon

BASIC CHORD MELODY OUTLINE

Cm7 Fm7 Bbm7 Eb7 Ab7 Dm7 Fm7 G7 Fm7 Bb13

Abm6 Eb7 Dm7 G7 Dm7 Fm7 Bbm7 G7 Am7 Cmaj7

Cm7 39 Fm7 Bb11 Eb6 G7 Dm7 Fm7 Bb11

Lucille the Castle of Sustaining Here